Cocoa Husk Extract Administration on Suspected Stress Cattle before Slaughter Prepare Good Meat Quality
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Abstract. The aim of this research was at observation on beneficial effects of cocoa husk extract compounds on some meat quality properties. 25 male of Bali cattle (bos sondaicus) were administrated by stress condition, recover condition after 12 hours, injection with polyphenol, theobromin and their combination from cocoa husk extract. The M. Longisimus dorsi were taken from animal samples after slaughtered an hour after administrations. The results show that no significant differences (P>0.05) between pH values changes at the first and the second hour postmortem, significant changes showed after 3 hour until 8 hour postmortem. At the 8th hour, the lower pH value (P<0.05) were found at theobromine injection compare with polyphenol injection and its combination with theobromine. Water holding capacity values were significantly higher (P<0.01) on stress (control) animals meat than recovered animals, but no significant differences (P>0.05) within all injection treatments, and the same evidences found at cooking loss parameter. Sarcomere lengths were longer significantly (P<0.01) in recovered animals than with stress animals meat, but no significant differences within all injection treatments.
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1. Introduction

The meat quality was a major problem in meat supplying in Indonesia. Especially in South Sulawesi, almost meat from slaughter house were recognized by darken appearance, dry and tough, and identified as DCB (dark cutting-beef) or DFD (dark, firm, and dry). [1] reported that DCB occurred about 37%, and mostly on Bali Cattle about 14.2%. Stress was identified as the causes [2], some stressors from feed yard, implant treatment, days from final implant to harvest, maximum and minimum daily temperatures, and temperature fluctuations from 2 d before harvest to the day of harvest all contributed (P<0.05) [3]. It closely related to its pH (degree of acidity or alkalinity). Meat with high pH will be very dark red to purplish in colour and is not acceptable to consumers. The dark colour is caused by changes in the physical properties of the meat at higher pH after slaughter or during storage. Slaughtered the animal under stress condition, will cause increase on pH value [4] and some meat quality properties [5].

Most of slaughtered cattle in local slaughter house in South Sulawesi were from long transportation duration (6 – 12 h), and they will be put into the cutting pit after 12 – 24 hours after arrived. Local meat consumers need meat in large number and quickly, in another hand the lack of adequate storage facilities, urging the cutter to hasten the process of slaughter. Normally cattle needs at least 24 hour for rest before slaughter[6], [7] reported that peak of blood cortisol level found at 4.5 h after transportation and then linearly decreased during 14.2 h and back in to normal levels at 24 to 48 h after resting, but in this situation was not able to prevented slaughter under stress condition or let the animal to recover before slaughter. Thus, it needs to give treatment on cattle to accelerate recovery condition from stress, and expected to give beneficial effect on meat during storages period.
Theobromine is one of cocoa polyphone alkaloid that known has lot benefit potential for health[8] and on physiological metabolism [9], experiment on human show that it was available to increase mood and lowered blood pressure about 3 h after oral administration [10]. In chocolate form, it can lower the leukotriene/ prostacyclin ratio and is shown to have beneficial effects on platelets and possibly inflammation and vessel dilatation, they also inhibit LDL oxidation and rise HDL level in blood [11]. Theobromine were consisted in cocoa bean about 0.19-3.0%, and 0.19 – 2.98% in husks [12]. In South Sulawesi cocoa husk is agricultural industry wastes and have not been utilized yet. Our study was aimed to observe the cocoa husks extract injection effect on establish meat quality during storage.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Cocoa Husks Extraction
Cocoa husk were oven at 50°C for 1 hour then milling till sieve in 20 meshes. 20g sample than extracted in hexane (1:5) for 4 times for fat extraction than drying in oven. Sieve 100 mesh powder from oven than extracted their polyphone by 80% acetone, this step repeated 3 times at 80°C. The solution then evaporated with vacuum evaporation and drying with freeze-dryer [13]. Theobromine extracts were purchased from Rhino-Pharmaceutical, US.

2.2. Animal Samples
25 male cattle with 1.5 – 2 years of age selected and confirmed with the traders before the animal arrived at Tamangapaa Slaughter house (SH), Makassar, South Sulawesi about one or two days before. Healthy and clinical references appropriate with the healthy card follow with the animals.

2.3. Design and Parameters
The research was designed with one-way ANOVA, and especially for pH value an addition timed sampling required two-way repeated measurement. Independent variables were A) Animal without rest (negative/stress animal control), 2) rest for 12 hours (positive/recovered animal control), 3) injection of polyphenol extract, and 4) injection of theobromine and 5) combination of polyphenol extract and theobromine. Objective measured parameters were meat (M. Longissimus dorsi) pH value, water holding capacity (WHC) presentation, cooking loss (CL) presentation, and tenderness from sarcomer length. For pH value changes, measurement conducted every 1 hour during 8 hour post mortem,

3. Result and Discussion

3.1. Result
Contras value from Univariate Test showed that there was no significant differences (P>0.05) between the first and the second hour post-mortem in all treatments (6.61 ± 0.24), the significantly differences (P<0.01) among the meat samples appeared at 3th (6.35 ± 0.28) hours until to 8th (5.71 ± 0.19) hour. At the 8th hour, meat from stress animals (6.10 ± 0.12) show the highest pH (P<0.01) compared with all treatments. pH value of meat from recovered animals (5.58 ± 0.07), but appear lower (P<0.05) than theobromine, polyphenol, and combination injection (5.67 ± 0.14). pH meat values from stress animals decreased slightly compare to other treatments and the recovered animal meat pH value declined clearly compare with other treatments (Figure 1).

WHC presentation were significantly high (P<0.01) on stress animal (41.97±1.81%) than meat from recovered animal after 12 hours, but it seem no significant differences (P>0.05) with all injection administrations. Cocoa extracts administrations resulted a higher WHC values then recovered animals, but no significant differences within the same administration. Same condition was found on cooking loss parameter value. The highest cocking lost presentation value was found at rested animal’s meat, and the value was significantly (P<0.01) different with others treatments. Although the lowest cocking lost value was found at meat from stress animal, it had not any difference with injection treatments. The tenderness were indicated from sarcomere length show that without resting animals meat had the shortest (P<0.01) sarcomere, meat from recovered animal had same sarcomere length (P>0.05) with other injection treatments (Table 1).
3.2. Discussion

The ultimate pH of the M. Longissimus dorsi is generally used to assess carcass quality [14]. In this research, the ultimate pH was measured at 8th hour after slaughter. Animal without rest or suspected as stress animal show a higher pH than expected ultimate pH value (6.1 ± 0.12 vs 5.58), while recovered animal and injection of cocoa husk extract administrations seem in normal ranges of ultimate pH (5.58 – 5.68). Stress before slaughter can lead to a depletion of glycogen in the muscles and consequently reduce production of lactic acid postmortem, resulting in elevated pH of the meat. The optimum or normal pH of meat is between 5.60 and 5.80. A pH over 5.80 is regarded as unacceptable. [15] reported that pH ultimate on cattle with 21.3 ng/ml cortisol was 5.71. The dark colour of the meat is closely related to its pH. The dark colour is caused by changes in the physical properties of the meat at higher pH [3]. Polyphenol injection shows the lowest pH value (5.67 ± 0.17) compare with its combination with theobromine extract (5.63 ± 0.14). This indicated that polyphenol was able to prevent muscle glycogen pre-slaughter followed the production of lactic acid during rigor period by recovering stress condition on animals.

Stress animal had higher (P>0.05) WHC value compare than other treatments, although there was not significant differences compare with injection administration, high WHC value indicates a relationship with final ultimate pH value[16]. Water holding capacity of meat products is a very important quality attribute which has an influence on product yield, which in turn has economic implications, but is also important in terms of eating quality. A number of pre-and post-mortem factors influence the water holding capacity (WHC) of meat. In the immediate pre-slaughter period, stresses on the animal such as fasting, and different
stunning methods are likely to influence meat WHC[17]. Accelerated pH decline and low ultimate pH are related to the development of low water-holding capacity and unacceptably high purge loss. Rapid pH decline resulting in ultimate or near ultimate pH while the muscle is still warm causes the denaturation (loss of functionality and water binding ability) of many proteins, including those involved in binding water. The most severe purge or drip loss is often found in PSE (Pale, Soft, and Exudative) product from pigs that have inherited a mutation in the ryanodine receptor/calcium release channel (halothane gene) in the sarcoplasmic reticulum [18].

Cooking loss value was higher significantly on meat of recovered animals, this value is also higher than cooking loss presents at Longissimus thoracialis of African beef (Nguni = 25.1; Bonsmara = 23.5) and Angus = 24.9 [19], while the lowest cooking loss was found on meat from un-rested animal. High lactic acid production (in expected) as the result of polyphenol and theobromin injections in muscle, denaturize protein myofibrils, made the loss in ability to holding water while cooking. Lactic acid has a responsibility in cooking loss, as the ability to altered dark-cutting beef after post-rigor enhancement [20][21].

Sarcomere length has significant positive relationship with tenderness [22]. Rest animal (recovered from stress condition) seems had longer sarcomere length and also on injection treatments meat. This mean that coca husk extract injections were able to gave the same effect to increase the tenderness of meat. Short sarcomere length in stress animal meat was related with their pH ultimate level (Figure 1), early post-mortem muscle pH which varies over a wide range affects tenderness significantly[23]. This short sarcomers and pH decreasing value was consistent with research by [24], it was reported that slow fall of pH value resulted higher sear force values compare with fast and intermediate pH falls.
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